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Weather
Partly cloudy Friday and Fri
day night. Highs Friday will be
In the mid-40s, the lows will be
in the mid-20s. It will remain
partly cloudy Saturday, with a
chance of showers.
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Tentative budget shows
UM losing fight for funds
By BRYAN ABAS
Montana Kaimin Legislative Reporter

HELENA — Commissioner of
Higher Education Lawrence Pettit
warned last spring that the University
of Montana was in danger of losing
its position as the flagship institution

rationale is that with fewer students,
fewer secretaries and administrative
personnel are needed.
Therefore, the committee is con
sidering transferring almost $1
million from UM to MSU, where
enrollm ents are increasing.

PROPOSED UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA AND
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY BUDGETS
FOR THE 1977-79 BIENNIUM
UM
Current Biennium......... - .................................$39.5 million
Regents’ Request.............................................. 49.8 million
Governor’s Recommendation.......................
45.2 million
Legislative Fiscal Analyst
Recommendation......................................... 40.8 million
Joint Appropriations Subcommittee
Recommendation (tentative)........................ 39.2 million
in the Montana University System. If
that is the case, it may very well be
that the decisions of the 1977
legislature will constitute the first
step in that direction.
In the past few weeks, the Joint Ap
propriations Subcommittee on
Education has had to address from
several different angles the issue of
the treatment of the University of
Montana and that of Montana State
University.
In addition, there are ap
propriation bills unrelated to the
university system budget, which in
clude funds for projects in the
university system and which also
raise questions about UM-MSU fun
ding treatment.
In terms of their relations with the
legislature, one institution's main
weakness is the other’s strength.
Vacant Positions
MSU is hurt by the lack of an
aggressive central administration.
President Carl McIntosh is a few
months away from retirement and
several administrative positions are
either vacant or being temporarily
filled by acting personnel. UM
President Richard Bowers, on the
other hand, has spent a great deal of
time and effort in advancing UM’s
cause before the legislature.
UM's major drawback is its declin
ing enrollment. It is dropping almost
as fast as MSU's is increasing, and
enrollment figures are the single
most important factor of a university
budget. Fewer students to teach
means a reduced allocation and that
is why liflSU’s appropriation will
probably be substantially more than
UM's for the next two years.
The tentative budget recommen
dations of the Joint Appropriations
Subcommittee reflect the enrollment
changes to the greatest extent
because they are based on more up
to date enrollment figures.
A proposal advanced earlier this
week highlights the impact that
enrollment projections have. The
subcommittee is considering tying
the budget for non-academic
personnel to enrollment. The

Last Kaimin
Today's Montana Kaimin is
the last issue for this quarter.
Publication will resume April 1.

MSU
$39.5 million
51.3 million
45.2 million
42.8 million
42.8 million

University system officials argue,
however, that there is little
correlation between the number of
students
and administrative
personnel in the small amounts that
the committee is dealing with.
In a matter already decided by the
committee, five of the six units of the
university system were compensated
for the loss of student financial sup

New
By LAUREL STEWART
Montana Kaimin Reporter

A new policy, in which an incompletegrade not madeupwithin a
year would be replaced with a
previously assigned grade by the
instructor, was adopted by the
Faculty Senate yesterday.
University of Montana policy now
allows an incomplete to remain on
transcripts indefinitely.
The new policy, which also in
cludes guidelines for faculty on
acceptable reasons for granting in
completes, was written by an
academic standards committee
within the Faculty Senate.
The guidelines were passed after
being amended to allow an imcomplete to be turned into a grade
chosen by the instructor, if it was not
made up within a year. The original
proposal would have turned an imcomplete not made up within one
year into an F.
The new policy will be put into
effect immediately. However, it will
not affect incompletes granted
before the end of Spring Quarter, ac
cording to JamesWalsh, professor of
psychology and chairman of the
Faculty Senate.
Leo Lott, professor of political
science and chairman of the com
mittee, said that a review of the in
completes policy had been
undertaken in response to
"perceived abuses” of the present
system. Lott said the abuses were in
some cases creating problems for
the Financial Aids Office.
Lott said that it is possible for some
students to use the incomplete op
tion to stay in good academic stan
ding and receive financial aid while
making negligible progress toward a
degree.
Lott cited the case of one student
who completed 14 credits in four
quarters, took nine incompletes, and

port of intercollegiate athletics on
the assumption that if they were not,
the loss would have to be made up for
by cutting academic programs.
UM did not receive any extra state
money because UM students no
longer contribute any funds to
intercollegiate athletics. It is unclear
just how much money was cut from
academic programs at UM when
students withdrew their support
three years ago because some of the
money was made up from increased
ticket sales and prices.
There are at least two bills
unrelated to the university system
budget which also raise the question
of UM-MSU treatment.
House Bill 460, sponsored by Rep.
Dan Harrington, D-Butte, would ap
propriate money for an instructional
television network in the university
system. But UM's share of the cost of
the network was not Included in the
bill and was submitted as part of
UM's budget request instead. But
that request was rejected earlier this
week and if Harrington's bill is
passed without amendments, UM
would be left out of the instructional
TV network.
Pettit said earlier this week that he
Cont. on p. 8.

JOHN HIATT performs on a bill with Corky Siegel during last night’s concert
In the UC Ballroom. (Montana Kaimin photo by Vaughan Ahlgren.)

incompletes policy adopted
was receiving federal educational
grants.
Don Mullen, director of financial
aids, said that the abuses were com
mon and blamed them in part on the
lack of a UM policy concerning in
completes or the definition of “good
academic standing."
Mullen explained that to be eligible

for financial assistance, a student
must be in good academic standing
by the standards of the university. He
said that the lack of such standards
at UM had forced the financial aids
officials to enact their own
guidelines in certain cases.
Several faculty members criticized
the new policy as being punitive and

proposed other measures to curb the
abuses of the system, including set
ting limits on the number of in
completes a student could carry and
still retain good academic standing.
Lott said that the new rule is “ not a
punitive measure at all," but was
formed to give “clarity" to UM
academic policy.

Program cutbacks may be set
by credit-hour load, Bolle says
By DANIEL DOYLE
Montana Kaimin Raportar

Facing possible budget cuts in the legislature, the
University of Montana may have to "re-allocate" its
money in "the direction the students are going,"
Arnold Bolle, UM acting academic vice president,
said yesterday.
Bolle said UM officials are studying the number of
student credits produced over the last three years in
each department to find that direction.
The legislature's Joint Appropriations Sub
committee on Education proposed to decrease the
UM budget Wednesday by increasing its studentfaculty ratio from 17.3 to 1 to 19.6 to 1.
Bolle said some program changes may be neces
sary, but that he sees no particular direction for
changes yet. He said UM officials were attempting to
establish a process of program review by analyzing
the net student credit-hours produced by a program.
However, he said the analysis would not be the only
basis of review.
Net-credit data is regularly prepared by the Office
of Admissions and Records and sent to Lawrence
Pettit, commissioner of higher education. The
figures represent the number of students enrolled in
a program multiplied by the number of credits
registered for in that program.
Bolle said net-credit figures are used by the
legislature to set the whole univeristy system

allocation as well as individual campus allocations.
Jack Noble, deputy commissioner of higher
education for fiscal affairs and management, said
the legislature converts the net-credits into the
number of Full Time Equivalency (FTE) students. It
considers 15 credits to befuli time and by dividing 15
into the number of credits a unit is producing, it gets
FTE students, a budgetary device showing how
many students to appropriate faculty salaries for.
For example, dividing 6,000 credits by 15 yields
400 FTE students. If the legislature wished to set the
faculty-student ratio at 20 to 1, it could divide the 400
by 20 to come up with a 20 faculty member ap
propriation.
Comparisons on campus are possible, too. The
latest net-credit report from UM to Pettit shows that
the journalism school has produced 915 credits this
quarter.
By dividing the number of credits by the number of
professors teaching — four full-time and one parttime (4.5) — the per-professor credit-hour load of
203.3 credits can be determined.
In the forestry school, with 25 professors and a
4,814 credit yield, the system produces 192.5 credits
per professor.
However, Noble said the legislature funds
graduate teaching assistants separately.
Bolle said he hoped the subcommittee report will
not be accepted. But if it is, he said the legislature
should provide enough money to make the program
decreases less abrupt.

opinion
You
Better Be
There
Recently, Arnold Bolle, acting
academic vice president, sent around a
memo to all departments ordering
faculty members to hold class periods
during final week even if no finals are
being given.
Now there are a lot of classes in
which a final term paper is required,
and no final has been prepared.
Or there are students who have one
final, on the last day of final week, and
must stay at school an extra week
unless they are allowed to take the final
early. And they live in Florida.
But to hell with those people. The
idea is to make students suffer.
The problem the administration has
is enforcing this little rule.
Here are some suggestions:
First, have campus operators.call
students at 5 a.m. this weekend to
remind them of when their class
periods during final week are
scheduled.

Second, instruct campus security of
ficers to visit faculty members at home
next week and take them, by force if
necessary, to their classrooms.
Third, employ every campus
secretary, no exceptions, to sit in each
classroom during final week and take
roll.
Students who fail to show up,
because they are on a plane home or
because they already are home, flunk
the class.
Teachers who fail to attend forfeit
their first-born male child.
Set up roadblocks at all roads lead
ing out of Missoula and incarcerate any
student attempting to leave town.
Call the parents of any student who
manages to slip out of town and inform
them that unless the student is back in
Missoula in 24 hours, UM will release
information to the press describing the
drug-related activities of the student.
It can only be hoped that these
measures will help restore some
measure of law and order to this cam
pus.
And good luck to students next
week.
Jonathan Krlm

Editor: I wish to request a correction on the
feature article on Prof. Bryan Black by Larry
Elkin. My request is similar In nature to the re
quest in John Lawry’s letter last Tuesday when
Mr. Lawry noted that Mr. Elkin seemed to at
tribute words to him that he did not remember
saying, i.e., that Black could be ffred by Lawry
for neglecting classes.
-.... .
In the same article I am quoted as saying
“ I’ve come to admire them somewhat,” and
that I viewed the two as conscientious,
thoughtful citizens. To this comment I res-,
pond in a fashion similar to Mr. Lawry. It is my
memory that I did not say these things.
Although the end of nuclear disarmament is
admirable, I do not admire efforts towards that
end that are essentially criminally destructive
of taxpayers' property. Publicity seekers who
destroy or who aid in the destruction of this
property are not conscientious or thoughtful,
and are liable to be found guilty of criminal
conduct by juries made up of citizens who are
conscientious and thoughtful.
Charles W. Schuyler
Deputy Co. Atty.
Missoula, Montana

Headline Wrong
Editor: The headline on one of your articles
last week incorrectly implied that beginning
this spring quarter the Wilderness Institute will
be sponsoring a research methods workshop
concerning wildlife. On the contrary, the
workshop represents the training segment of
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HURTING- ME MORE THAN IT IS Y o u i'

public forum
freshmen, wildlife biology

the Institute's Summer Field Study Program,
which places students in study teams which
during the summer conduct resource inven
tories, recreational inventories, user studies,
and special research projects — all of which
have application to our nation’s wildland clas
sification and management process. Within
the context of such work, wildlife per se
constitutes only one of many considerations.
Your brief article also failed to mention one
other important point: those interested in
attending the spring quarter workshop (Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3:30-5 p.m.) should fill
out a "Personal Profile" by March 18. The
profiles will be used to tailor the training ses
sions as much as possible to the specific
needs and interests of participants.
This workshop will be open to all persons
interested in learning about the philosophy
and methodology of our land planning
process; more information about it can be ob
tained at the Wilderness Institute.
Tom Daubert
graduate, resource conservation

Loan Program
Editor: Some points must be corrected in the
Kaimin article regarding the Guaranteed
Deposit Program which ASUM hopes to im
plement this spring.The program is only a pilot
program which will gauge the feasibility of
such an effort. Because of both the
uncertainty of success and the limit to money
available to fund the program, we will be able
to accommodate no more than fifty students.
Applicants must be activity fee paying
students who are in good academic standing,
can furnish a reliable reference, and who are
not entering (first quarter) freshmen or
graduating (last quarter) seniors.
Pending approval of the Student Affairs Of
fice, students leaving ASUM endebted will be
considered to have a past-due account with
the university.
The program will be restricted to those
students who can demonstrate a need for such
a service and to those landlords who do not
have a record of abuse to tenants.
We hope that these factors will reduce the
liabilities involved in such a program so that it
will be at the same time beneficial and safe.
John Waugh
sophomore, philosophy

Thanks
Editor To all of you who prayed for me, as
sisted and helped see me through my
operation. Thank You and God bless,
Patrick Rohr
sophomore, wildlife biology

—=—-

Ski Yellowstone Story
Debbie Bergman
Kris Nelson

------lettersRegarding Black

' I WANT VtW TO KNOW IH I?

I have to be good and mad before I sit
down and write like this. Well, I am mad.
Montana has been my home since birth,
and I have grown tired of watching Mon
tana's uniqueness being sacrificed for an
all too common plight, short term
economic profit. But as “the last of the big
time splendors,” we have the natural
resources that are scarce commodities in
other states: resources like clean air, pure
water and undeveloped lands. Other in
dustrialized states are starving for the
resources they blindly destroyed in the
past. Now they turn to Montana's bounty;
exploiting and developing our priceless
resources for the monetary profit.
Ski Yellowstone is a corporation of rich
Pennsylvania businessmen who have $11
million to spend and decided that building
the biggest ski resort in Montana is a great
way to spend it. They chose Mt. Hebgen of
the Madison Range and the 1,180 surroun
ding acres as the project site. Presently Mt.
Heb'gen and the land north of it is being
studied for its potential designation as
wilderness. The mountain is winter range
for moose and elk herds and the area is
habitat for the grizzly bear and Northern
Rocky wolves; both species being
protected under the Endangered Species
Act of 1973.
This proposed development is a far sight
from a small ski area. Both a ski and lake
village will be developed, including con
dominiums, shopping malls, hotels, res
taurants, day nurseries, lounges and en
vironmental education center (ha!), a
swimming club, stables, marina, tennis
courts and other recreational facilities.
720,000 visitors are expected to use the
area each year. Obviously this ski area is
not for the average Montana skier — but
built to provide for rich out-of-state skiers,
and recreationalists; furthering con
tribution to the degradation of the
resources while the pockets of our
Pennsylvanian businessmen fill.
The environmental impacts of such a
massive development will be incredible;
soil erosion, slope instability, adverse
effects on the air and water quality — plus a
significant decrease in the aesthetic
natural value of the area.
Imagine a mountain stripped to supply
the runs for 10 double-chair lifts and a gon
dola lift. Provisions for the great influx of
people include a potential four-lane
highway carved through the beautiful
Gallatin Canyon.
The site is just west of Yellowstone Park
in the Gallatin National Forest. The U.S.
Forest Service manages the land, ideally
for the public. Aside from the Ski
Yellowstone proposal there have been
other alternatives proposed for this area; a
cross-country snow shoeing area —
minimal recreation so it could still be
designated wilderness, (Alternative C) or

the final alternative (D), a nondevelopment
consideration to ensure wilderness pos
sibilities. However, the Forest Service
refuses to support this alternative.
What scares me is that Ski Yellowstone is
very close to becoming a reality. Joseph
Sabol said he thinks the Forest Service will
grant a permit to Ski Yellowstone. The En
vironmental Protection Agehcy strongly
opposes the development and considers
the Forest Service justifications weak and
inadequate. According to Hans Geier, ex
president of Ski Yellowstone, “the
corporation is financially strong and in
dividual shareholders are steadfast in their
determination to pursue the permit and
develop the project." He added that the
struggle for the project's approval will
probably continue for two years.
My primary objection is that there is no
real need in Montana for another ski resort.
Downhill skiing and snowmobiling are
already available at six major ski resorts
within that area.
The electrical demand for running lifts,
lodges and restaurants will be incredible.
Montanans cannot afford to waste
precious energy on luxuries any longer.
The more energy we waste now, the more
coal holes we will be digging in our own
backyard.
It sounds awful — and what's worse — it
will be unless the fight against Ski
Yellowstone wins. You can help fight Ski
Yellowstone.
Think back on all the times you’ve spent
two dollars and fifty cents. It’s gone to
gasoline for your car for trips around the
block when your two feet would have done
just as well. It has kept the pop and candy
machines happily fed during the quarter
and taken away your “midnight munchies;"
you'v4 sat in darkness watching cowboy
movies, monster movies, sex and violent
movies. Two-fifty has consumed six packs
of Coors, pitchers of Oly and trips to the
bathroom and back. Its blackened your
lungs and kept your nicotine habit alive. I
think it’s time to put the spare change
towards an interesting project and cause,
one that will not only benefit your self, but
also future generations.
Friday is your opportunity to give of
yourself and boogie your study blues away
(for it may be your last chance). The
Benefit Concert for the fight against Ski
Yellowstone is feauring the Big Sky Mud
Flaps, the Beaver Creak Band, Rodney
Street String Band, Brandemihl & Exco,
Stew Ball, and Andre Floyd. All are donat
ing their time for the cause. Itwill beheld in
the UC Ballroom from four to midnight.
You can come and go as you want, but do
come and dance your sox off.
This is your opportunity to help save a
part of Montana and fight a detrimental
development of our resources. A
conservationist aptly summed it up, “We
are not in blind opposition of progress but
we are in opposition of blind progress.”

public forum
Evaluation Process Has Little Effect
Have you ever wondered what becomes of
the teacher evaluation cards that you fill
out at the end of each quarter? We, a group
of concerned students, researched the
evaluation system recently and uncovered
some interesting results. We interviewed
persons involved in the evaluation process
and took a survey of department
chairpersons to determine how the
evaluation cards are being used. We found
the evaluation system in a state of
disorganization, suffering from neglect.
The coordinator of the evaluation card
system. Dr. Ian Lange, geology, said that
the system is in a “state of limbo." Many
diverse attitudes about how the process
should function prohibit agreement on a
single meaningful system. Lange's role, in
theory, is to make statistical breakdowns of
the cards to determine the consensus of a
class concerning their professor. Ap
parently, many of the cards do not even
reach Lange because there is, no enforcment mechanism to ensure that they
do.
Next, we distributed a questionnaire to

all department chairpersons to learn how
the individual departments use the forms.
The results of the survey showed that only
about 50 per cent of all departments
surveyed use the evaluations. About 25 per
cent specificaliy said they don’t use them,
while 25 per cent gave no response.
The most common functions of the
evaluations, according to the ques
tionnaires, were 1) to improve teacher
effectiveness, and 2) to give teachers a
better idea of student needs.
A question asking what happens when a
teacher receives a consistently poor rating
was generally avoided.
No regular system for deciding who sees
the evaluation cards first was noted. In
most departments, the professor sees them
first and may show them to his department
head if he so chooses. Few departments indjcated that the forms ever reached the
statistical coordinator, Lange.
About 33 per cent of those surveyed said
they felt the evaluation system should be
changed, while 45 per cent thought it didn't
need to be changed. Suggestions for

changes were 1) allow evaluations only by
serious students, 2) require stricter en
forcement of the system, 3) reduce the im
portance of it, 4) allow each department to
make up its own forms, 5) include more
open-ended responses, 6) ensure that no
questions are inappropriate or misleading,
and 7) get a single system and stick to it.
Some who responded said they thought
the present system was a popularity
contest.
The person In a position to give the
system real power is acting Vice President
Arnold Bolle. He decides who will receive
pay raises and promotions. We asked him if
he uses the evaluations in making these
decisions. He told us that the only
evaluations he ever sees are the “good
ones” brought in by department
chairpersons recommending their profes
sors for advancement. At the time of the
interview, he indicated that he was
unaware of who is presently coordinating
the forms. He said he sees the purpose of
the system as being only to give feedback
to the individual professors. For this

reason, he said, he is satisfied with the
system the way it is.
Our findings show that there is no
defined and consistent teacher evaluation
system on this campus. Since the last prin
ting of "The Book," a publication printing
the findings of the evaluation cards, the
process has slipped into relative
uselessness. The main function of the
system now seems to be simply feedback
to the professor.
Is this system a farce? That depends on
what you feel the purpose of the evaluation
system on campus should be. It is possible,
however, to conclude from the information
that we have uncovered that students,
through the evaluation process, have little
effect on the quality of the professors that
they depend on for their education.

Mark Clark
Frank Bushella
Susie Wleck
Rich Stacknlk
Kim Floerschinger
Tim Urban
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ASUM heads list accomplishments ----- news briefs------

The biggest disappointment for
Dave Hill, ASUM president, during
his year in office has been the fee in
crease by the Board of Regents.
"The regents never gave me a
chance to argue against the fee in
crease,” he said.
The regents decided to raise fees
at a meeting three weeks ago without
advising students that they were
considering the increase. Student
leaders had no chance to prepare
arguments against the increase.
Fee increase aside, both Hill and
Pat Pomeroy, ASUM vice president,
said the biggest accomplishment for
ASUM this year has been its work
with legislators, regents and ad
ministration.
“We've been listened to and taken
seriously," Pomeroy said. "We’ve
been well-prepared and have shown
responsibility."
Both named the ASUM Legal
Services program as a triumph for
ASUM. According to Pomeroy, the
regents and administration were op
posed to the program when it was
first proposed, but because ASUM
had researched the idea and were
prepared to answer questions, the
administration was willing to try the
program.
Other things haven’t been as
successful. Both Hill and Pomeroy
were disappointed in the Montana
Student Lobby.
“The lobby hasn't been as effective
as it might have been if we'd done
things differently,” Pomeroy said.

“ For the amount of money we
spent, we would have been better off
to do it ourselves," Hill said. "The
energy and interest was centered in
Missoula."
The six campuses in Montana
joined the Montana Student Lobby
and hired a professional lobbyist to
work at the legislature.
“ I’m not going to recommend a
student lobby next time," Hill said.
"We were too constrained, too res
tricted because of the conservative
element on the other campuses."
He gave an example of the mari
juana bill that ASUM wanted to work
on, saying that other campuses did
not want to alienate legislators by
coming out in favor of the bill.
He said he would suggest that UM
hire its own lobbyist.
The last year was marked by 10
resignations from Central Board.
The board has 21 members. New
members were appointed by Hill. Hill
said that most of the people who
resigned were those who were not
interested in student government.
"I’m not disappointed at all about
the resignations.”
Pomeroy said that she asked
several of the board members to
resign.
"For the most part, we weren’t get
ting too much work out of the ones
that resigned."
She said the reason for most of the
resignations was probably that the
CB members were disillusioned
because “there's no glory” in being a

member of student government.
Hill said he thought about running
for re-election, but changed his mind
so he could graduate.
“ It takes so long to figure out
what's going on around here."
But overall he said, "we have one of
the most e ffic ie n t student
governments of any campus."
Pomeroy said she liked her job
because she was able to “ have a say
in what's going on."
Dan Short, ASUM business
manager, said the job had had good
points and bad points, but he’d rather
"go out smiling,” and not make any
statements about the year in general.

Charges possible
In rape case
Sufficient grounds exist to charge
a youth arrested for trespassing in
Craig Hall with rape, Karen
Townsend, Missoula County deputy
attorney, said yesterday.
However, she said, a final decision
on whether to press charges will not
be made until she had conferred with
alleged victim, a 17-year-old
University of Montana student, and
the victim's parents.
Townsend said she did not know
when the decision to press charges
would be made.
The youth, a trainee from the Kic
king Horse Job Corps Camp near
Ronan, was arrested in Craig Hall
early Saturday morning.

BUSINESS
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nmL
W&K.
BOOMING
SALE

60% off
GALS PREWASHED JEANS (upto)........60% off
GALS TOPS (up t o ) ..........................................60% off
MENS SPORT S H IR T S .................................. 50% off
BOYS BELL-BOTTOM JEANS ................... 40% off
GALS BIB OVERALLS.................................... 24% off
GOUCHOS and KNICKERS ........................ 50% off
H.A.S.H STAR G O U C H O S................................ $ £ 9 9

While vengeance-seeking terrorists held scores of hostages as their
pawns yesterday, the leader of the rival Black Muslim movement flew to
Washington to meet with officials seeking a way out of the siege that gripped
police, gunmen and captives. Wallace Muhammad, the Black Muslim leader
and one of the men sought by the terrorists, arrived from Chicago and was to
meet with District of Columbia Mayor Walter Washington.

Saccharin substitute sought
Some makers of diet soft drinks plan to continue selling low-calorie
beverages if a ban on saccharin takes effect, but the products probably will
contain more calories. The makeup of the new products was not immediately
clear, but there was some indication yesterday that natural sweeteners such
as corn syrup, with more calories than saccharin, might be used. Soft drinks
account for the bulk of saccharin consumption, about three-fourths of the five
million pounds used annually, the Food and Drug Administration said
Wednesday in proposing the ban. Low calorie soft drinks represent 1 1 per
cent, or about $1.11 billion, of the annual of $10.1 billion wholesale value of all
soft drink sales.

HIKTER QUARTER SCHEDULE 1977

Hour on Mtilch c la s s has
met du rin g th e q u a r te r

Hour and day on which th e m eeting o cc u rs ac co rd in g t o th e days
o f th e week on which th e c la s s m eets.
M eeting TTh. T ,
M eeting d a l l y , 4 tim es a week,
o r M, MWTh, MWF, MF, MU, MTU,
T h, MTTh, ThF,
Meeting
UF, TUF, MTh, TV, TWTh, VTh,
TThF, F , TThS
Date
U. NT

10:00

10:10-12:10

8:0 0 -1 0 :0 0

Mon, Mar 14

11:00

10:10-12:10

8:00-10:00

T ues, Mar 15

12:00

10:10-12:10

8:00-10:00

Ued, Mar 16

8:00

10:10-12:10

8:00-10:00

T hurs, Mar 17

9:00

10:10-12:10

8:00-10:00

F r l , Mar 18

3:00

1 :10-3:10

3 :2 0 -5 :2 0

Mon, Mar 14

2:00

1 :1 0 -3 :1 0

3 :2 0 -5 :2 0

T ues, Mar 15

1:00

1 :1 0 -3 :1 0

3 :2 0 -5 :2 0

Ued, Mar 16

4:00

1:10 -3 :1 0

3:20 -5 :2 0

T hurs, Mar 17

TACO
JOHN’S
1
W W I 1 ,1 w

A c,M *
Sentinel
High School

4 Softshell Tacos
$175

with coupon
Good March 11-18

MENS PREWASHED JEANS (up t o ) ...........

(How’s This For An Imitator)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Muslim leader in D.C. for negotiations
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Spring rolls,
Miso soup (Japanese), Chinese chicken, hamfried rice, sweet & sour pork
with vegetables, desert, fortune cookies, tea
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Gigantic Sale

40% off
........ ................... 40% off

GALS C O R D S ................................................
JACKETS (spring weight)

Bo-Legs
549-9611 W

Comer of So. Higgins & E. Beckwith

OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9:00

<^|t

W ool Jackets From C o lum bia
G uatem alan Shirts
Beaded C urtains
Scandinavian T ab le Cloths
W ind C him es ★ Baskets
W rap A round Skirts
W all Hangings
H anging A lbum Racks
fo r Records.
W e Have N ew Item s Too!
211 N. Higgins
Upstairs In Missoula Bank Building
V iW A V te v iV A V A
o c w - ^ o w io r o r w * 1

The legislature and students: a mixed blessing
By GORDON DILLOW
Montana Kalmin Laglslatlv* Raportaf

HELENA — The Montana
Legislature has passed the hallway
point in its biannual ritual, and its ac
tions so far on matters of student
interest should get mixed reviews.
The Board of Regents' recent
decision to increase student fees — a
modest $36 per year average in
crease for resident arid non-resident
students at the four university
system colleges, offset by a startling
$400 per year increase for non
resident students at the University
of Montana and Montana State
University — was not in the strictest
sense a legislative action, but the
timing of the raise was dictated by
legislative pressure.
Several legislators, most notably
Rep. Carroll South, D-Miles City and
chairman of the powerful Joint Ap
propriations Subcommittee on
Education, had warned the regents
earlier that the legislature would not
look kindly on a fee raise instituted
after the legislature had adjourned.
Increasing the fees before the
legislature makes its appropriation,
South said, would allow the in
creased student fee revenue — es
timated at $4.2 million for the 197779 biennium — to be taken into ac
count before the legislature comes
up with a dollar figure for the
university system appropriation.
So the regents voted during a
morning session to increase non-

. .■ .

resident fees but voted against the
resident increase. Then they went to
lunch, came back and reversed their
earlier position by voting in favor of
the resident fee raise.
'All the Pressure'
Regent Lewy Evans said he had
changed his mind “ because of all the
pressure put on me by the
legislature."
The regents’ decision to increase
student fees was also linked to the
need to fund intercollegiate
athletics. The regents decided at the
same meeting to require each unit to
fund its intercollegiate athletics
program out of the general operating
budget, since student activity fees
can no longer be allocated to athletic
departments on a regular basis.
The 1977 legislature has also taken
action on other subjects of student
interest.
The Senate killed a bill introduced
by Sen. Chet Blaylock, D-Laurel,
which would have banned the sale of
no deposit-no return bottles and
cans in Montana. A poll conducted
by the Montana Student Lobby in
dicated that an overwhelming ma
jority of students were in favor of the
bill. A coalition of bottlers, manufac-

,
h /tr lao/Hare
turers,
distributors andlalabor
leaders,
however, helped kill the bill.
The Senate also killed a bill in
troduced by Sen. Joe Roberts, DLibby, which would have adjusted
the penalties for possession of mari
juana. The Senate tentatively ap
proved the bill on second reading,
but killed it the next day on third
reading. Roberts attributed the
reversal to "cold feet" on the part of
some legislators.

Might Alienate
No poll was taken on the marijuana
bill by the student lobby. Lobby codiredor Pat Pomeroy, senior in
pharmacy, said that none of the units
other than UM wanted to be as
sociated with the bill, since it might
alienate legislators against students.
A bill introduced by Rep. Esther
Bengtson, D-Shepherd, which calls
for a constitutional amendment to
raise the drinking age to 19, was
passed on third reading in the House
and sent to the Senate. A minimum of
37 Senate votes will be needed to
pass the bill.
A separate bill designed to raise
the "age of majority" in Montana
from 18 to 19, also by constitutional
amendment, was defeated on third

raaH
inn ininththe
o HHouse.
m iQfl ThP
ill HHB
R
reading
Thehbill,

559, was introduced by Rep. Wes
Teague, D-Billings.
A move to rescind Montana's 1974
ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment failed to pass the Senate
as a result of a 25-25 tie vote. Student
opinion on the move was mixed, but
the Montana Student Lobby testified
in committee hearings against the
rescission resolution.
The House Education Committee
killed a bill to ban the sale or dis
tribution of professional research
papers. The bill, House Bill 416, was
introduced by Rep. J. D. Lynch, DButte, at the request of Irving
Dayton, deputy commissioner of
higher education.
Landlords and Tenants
Expected to receive full legislative
approval is a bill designed to specify
the rights and obligations of lan
dlords and tenants. The bill, House
Bill 80, was introduced by Rep. Bob
Palmer, D-Missoula. Summaries of
the provisions of the bill are to be
printed and distributed at state ex
pense.
Eastern Montana College lost its
latest bid to change its name to
Eastern Montana University. House

Bill 5056,
introduced bV
by
Bill
. IntTOdUCGd

Rep. Harold
Gerke, D-Billings, was killed in the
House Education Committee. The
Montana Student Lobby did not tes
tify in favor of the bill.

House Bill 460, introduced by Rep.
Dan Harrington, D-Butte, calls for a
$759,000 appropriation to the Board
of Regents to fund instructional
television facilities at MSU and EMC.
The funds would also be used to
equip a Helena-based mobile
television production unit, although
Commissioner of Higher Education
Lawrence Pettit has said he might
drop that part of the request. No ac
tion has been taken on HB 460.
A request for funds to expand
television production facilities at UM
and WMC was included in the
general university system ap
propriation request, but South's sub
committee voted this week not to
recommend legislative approval of
the expansion.
A bill to give students or their
parents a tax break on the money
they spend for post-secondary
tuition or fees was killed in the
Senate taxation committee. The bill.
Senate Bill 81, was introduced by
• Sen. Frank Dunkle, R-Helena.

A n n o u n c in g
th e firs t shoe
m ad e fin*
kn ees

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim’s Used Cars
2824 Brooks
543-8269

If
BREAK YOUR
BRIAR?
PIPE REPAIRS
ON ALL MAKES

LD-1000
39®5
136 E. Broadway
549-2181

The revolutionary new Nike LD-1000
Trainer. The first training shoe designed to
improve your foot placement. Because the
wider the sole, the less chance of twisting
an ankle.

YOUR KNEES
More important, Nike research and
development has found that the
flatter your feet touch down, the better
for.your knees and hips. Sideways
twisting, ortorquing, can cause
medial lateral wear in the knee, as
well as other foot, leg and hip
problems. Although the LD-1000
can't solve all difficulties, it-can help
cut the chances of wear or injury.

L o u is W iln e r
QUALITY REPAIR AT
REASONABLE PRICES
ALL MAKES ACCEPTED
534 N. Higgins

549-6673

MORE THAN A WIDE SOLE
But there's more to the LD-1000
Trainer than just a wide’sole. It
features things like pockets of
closed cell synthetic plastic foam
at critical points to absorb complex

riftRCH

T- 3O + 9-30

kinds of shock. The new angular sole
flair is designed to reduce heel lever,
causing less stress on the anterior
tibial muscle. And of course the
other proven Nike features
Patented waffle sole to
allow natural leg torque,
yet absorb maximum
shock. Spenco* innersole
and fitted ankle collar to
prevent slippage. Tough
nylon mesh upper.

Synthetic
plastic
foam

STOP BY
No matter what kind of running you do, we’d
like to help you train safely. We have a
limited quantity of the new LD-1000
So come in and try on something really
revolutionary—the first training shoe made
for your knees.

ONE
NITE
o n ly
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b
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223 N. Higgins
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MASTER
BANK
OGGS
CHARGE AMERICARD CHARGE

OPEN
Mon & Fri
Till 9

T o a i f h f ! " ^

/ : / q r if W I S H
___ _____ __________
NOMINATIONS
NOMINATIONS
INCLUDE—BEST
PICTURE, BEST
ACTRESS (Fay* Dunaway)
BEST ACTOR (Peter Finch)

S T O P IN A u n c i j t c d
STOP IN AND ENTER
OUR ACADEMY AWARD CONTEST!

-----------------review---------------Telling the dancer from the dance
Fear should come creeping up
one’s jocky shorts every time one
attempts a review of something
wonderfully new and creative.
—Bill Pederson—
a review of The Legend of Flying Horse

By BILL PEDERSON
Montana Kaimin Reviewer

&

(HIGHEST RATING)

*—Kathleen Carroll. New York Daily News

m

FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT ONLY1
If you thought “Carrie" was
scary, wait until you see THIS . . .

...IT’S JUST
ACROSS THE
STREET FROM

MARI,

I
SEVENTEEN, IS
I
DYING. EVENFOR
| HER THE WORST

"JOE” !

LAST HOUSED
Advance Tickets on
Sale From 10:30 P.M.
Friday & Saturday.

Showptac* of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY!

THE MOVIE WITH SO MANY LAUGHS,
you hove to see it twice,
you hove to see it twice.

EILEEN
BRENNAN

TRUMAN
CAPOTE

JA M ES
COCO

PETER
FALK

ALEC
GUINNESS

ELSA
LANCASTER

DAVID
NIVEN

PETER
SELLERS

MAGGIE
SMITH

NANCY
WALKER

ESTELLE
WINWOOD

M urder byDea^h
M urderb yD eafli
COLUMBIA PICTURES m
A R # STARK PiDducimol NSL SIM O N S' MURDER BY DEATH''
Ifc a c h
PraLctw Oesjne
W httnby
M a d ly
D h ad k y
OW EGRUSH - STEPHEN GRIMES ■ NEILSIMON ■ RAYSTARK • ROBBIT MOORE
PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED-:*?4
.
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EXTRA) An Original 3 Stooges Comedy!
OPEN 6:45 P.M.
Short! at 6:30-8:55
“Murder" at 7:10-9:35

Tom Gardner was beginning the
sketches and pointed sections of the
backdrop painting that would be
finished during the Wednesday,
March 9 production.
Dipping in and out. of the music,
the narration, solo and group
danced, the colorful and well-lit
performance pushed the audience
through a series of chaos-resolving
scatological reverberations of long
lists of rhyming, non-rhyming,
related, non-reiated word chains. By
doing so, consciously or otherwise,
the dance forced us to ache for the
peaceful, harmonic resolutions
which came sporadically throughout
the performance. This aching
became a compulsive hope for
reason and harmony, thus rein
forcing the stated ethics in the
narration; "under all is the land,” "the
living deity In Nature,” “ I believed the
medium," and other unstated
statements like “ Under this is the joy
of dance."
Both acts had smooth, polished
beginnings, well-lit, well danced and
containing a colorful impact. The
second act, "NoNo and the Minstrel
Show," had a wonderful dance
burlesque or slap-stick, danced by
Ray Spooner and Ricky Swarthout
which had the audience laughing.
The well choreographed piece could
only be equalled by Woody Allen or
Peter Sellers' Inspector Clouseau,
but they might not know as much
about choreography as Ms. Gardner.
Ms. Gardner added a new dimen
sion to this production with her apt
and excellent blues renditions of her
own songs, and a surprising talent
blossomed for Kathy Paine of
danceMontana. I had no idea she
could sing, and so clearly, as well. If
she continues to limit her stage
presence to dance, she is limiting her
involvement and our pleasure
immensely.
Some negative comments must be
made. The unstructured im
provisations might have been both
too long and too ungulded. As I have
said, there were wonderfully satis
fying moments of dance harmony,
but it only increased our dislike of the
Improvisational sections where
some dancers had not found a
proper focal point and did not add
that certain amplitude and finish to
their movements.
The production, billed in narration
as an “alternative to the United
States Bicentennial — Post Mortem,”
did things to me, planned or not, and
§o was a success for me. I believed
the medium, and enjoyed it, even a
few places filled with near terminal
boredom. The switching back and
forth was like taking alternately hot
and cold showers. I became mentally
flushed out, glad of its ending, but
glad it had begun as well.

Rape

NEIL SIMONS
NEIL SIMONS

X - » l u n m w w f.w

Curious. Interesting. Highly
creative. Pieces bound Into a dance
collage. A kaleidoscopic resolution
of massive conflicts. “The Legend of
Flying Horse,” retaining a special in
nocence while retaining the sophis
tication of dance artistry is one of the
most challenging and interesting
dance works that I have yet seen.
It is a hip thrusting, scatological,
funny, picasso-dance. I felt irritation,
joy, chaos, order, disruption, peace,
discord, harmony and hilarity and
boredom during the two-and-onehalf hour marathon dance produc
tion. I felt washed out when I left the
University Theater.
Perhaps not all these emotions
were hoped for. The two act produc
tion, staged by author and

choreographer Barbara Gardner,
husband/artist-on-stage
Tom
Gardner, and the cooperating
groups danceMontana and the UM
Department of Drama/Dance, was a
strain to watch. The viewers had to
think continuously. One could not
just sit back and relax. Too much was
happening. One would quickly be
lost.
The first act, “NoNo, or. How Cos
mic Theater came to me as the Vision
of 100 Dancing Horses,” began with
a Picasso flair in staging, a hip thrus
ting, posturing, communicative
monologue in dance backed up by a
recording which must have been
C h ris to p h e r
P a rk e n in g ’ s
magnificent album In the Classic
Style. Ms. Gardner dancing the lead
in the play, sought to tie Dance Art to
the beginnings of equestrian drills
and skills while posturing, gesturing
the story of the interrelated growth of
dance and horsemanship. While Ms.
Gardner was beginning what was to
be a recurring dance workup on the
sounds, meanings and rhythms of
words in the recorded narration,

Showptace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

Study

CPS—The National Center for the
Prevention and Control of Rape has
awarded nearly $2 million in grants
to institutions around the country to
investigate the consequences of
rape.
The Center, established in 1976 by
Congress, is a division under the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare’s National Institute of
Mental Health (NIMH).
According to Dr. Bertram S.
Brown, Director of NIMH, the award
ing of the 21 grants “signals the
beginning of a comprehensive
national thrust against problems as
sociated with preventing and treat
ing rape.”
The grants will stimulate study
and programs in both rural and
urban areas including North
Carolina, Mississippi, West Virginia,
and Arizona. Cities of Connecticut,
Ohio. California, and several other
sates are included as well.
The grants total $1,810,477 and
were awarded to rape crisis centers,
social service and health agencies,
community mental health centers,
and universities to study intervention
techniques, child sexual abuse, rape
prevention and evaluation of existing
programs.

Jonny,

JONATHAN KRIM shown here In the arms of his loving mistress Belle, at the
outset of his illustrious career. Three days later the child prodigy who’sfather
nicknamed him “overset" took over as city editor for the Washington Post.
Fine Arts Editor’s Disclaimer For
the first (and last) time in Jonathan
Krim's term as editor of the Montana

Kaimin, a page got sent to the
camera room without his seeing it. If
he had seen it, you wouldn’t have.

most reliable sources have related to
us that Jonathan Krim is actually
Montana Kaimin Janitor
bound for Washington D.C. to sell
It is the duty of the objective minature souveniers of the national
journalist to dispel rumors whenever monuments on the corner of 14th
possible or at least whenever it’s and U streets.
convenient. For example, take
Who is this galoot, Jonathan Krim?
A long and illustrious career with the
Jonathan Krim, please.
As the Winter Quarter quickly Kaimin merits an in-depth look Into
fades, we here at the Montana the makings of a giant in the
Kaimin are faced with the harsh journalistic world. Who knows? Who
reality that our very own Field cares?
Jonathan Krim is not just another
General of first-class journalese, our
pretty face. No, friends, Jonathan
editor-in-chief Jonathan Krim will
Krim is a wizard with the printed
soon be leaving us.
The rumors as to where he’s going word. At the early age of nine
Jonathan applied for a position with
are beginning to get out of hand.
So, we have put two of Kaimin's the Kaimin but he was turned down
ace reporters on the story to track because he was too short.
So, he was forced to knock around
down some of these rumors in an
attempt to get at the bottom of all this at odd jobs. Jon was Ben Bradlee’s
personal shoe shine boy during the
speculative bru ja ja and find out just
exactly where our beloved leader is Watergate affair, and he still has the
empty Kiwi can to prove it.
going.
Some say that Jon has developed a
But things changed. And lo,
rare brain disorder which causes the Jonathan Krim did become editor of
facial muscles to contract and the Montana Kaimirf and it was an ex
ceedingly good thing, in sooth, the
therefore Jon is going into seclusion
lest anyone interpret this dysfunctia thing was exceedingly good.
No longer did news editors sit
as smiling.
com a to se at th e ir desks.
Others have intimated that Mr.
Photographers no longer forgot to
Krim is going on to join the staff of
the Gong Show where he will take remove their thumbs from the lenses
the place of the bag-headed when they opened their shutters. As
comedian. Jon is famous around the sociate editors associated, reporters
reported, sports editors sported, and
Kaimin office for his one-liners. Just
the other day I overheard one of Dan
fine arts editors, well in any case, the
ny's Angels telling him what a great
Kaimin had a leader!
lover he was. Jon said, “ I practice a
And now, after whipping (literally)
lot when I’m alone.”
the Kaimin into the fine publication
But most ot these rumors are, at that it is, Jonathan is moving on to
best, dubious in origin. So far our bigger things, whatever they maybe.
By BUSTER KITSCH

wehardly knew ye

We do know though that Jon is
planning an extended vacation
before assuming his new duties.
Lately we have seen him lurking in
the office with a Panama hat on his
head ancT'La Cucaracha" on his lips,
playing a pair of castanets for
Barbara Miller and trying to pass
himself off as Jose Carioca.
And the rumors continue. Jovial
buffoon or syphilitic lunatic? Does
he really wear day-glo BVDs? Does
he really have a dead chicken that he
pummels editors with when they
come up short of copy? Does he
re a lly
do
John
Wayne
impersonations to amuse himself in
his spare time?
These are question that should be
answered!
I for one am proud to admit that I
worked with Jonathan Krim. You
may not be aware of the fact that Jon
has been the recipient of several
awards for his editorials. Among his
greatest coups are the Pullet's Prize
for his scathing indictment of the ban
on free erections in India; the noble
Prevericator’s Award for his attack
on the great number of latent
heterosexuals on the UM campus
and The Faux Pas, a French

pleasure when the Kaimin is beat on
a story by “that other paper" in town
or the tranquil warble of that
melliflous voice when Jonathan finds
out that some fool of an editor has
violated style, and he must gently
chastise the yahoo for his in
discretion.

commemorative medal for con
tinually misspelling "berdache"
when referring to the Army ROTC.
I'd take my hat off to you Jon, if I
had one.
But now the party's over and it is
time to call it a day. Nevermore will
we hear the bittersweet sound of
Jonathan's soft voice echoing off the
walls, "If I might interrupt you guys, I
mean, well, does everybody have
their pages done, I mean it’s okay if
you don't I was just wondering, you
know?"
And no more will we be graced
with the muffled tones of Jon's dis

We're going to miss you Jonathan.
O great fallen eastern star! We can
only take heart in what remains and
comfort ourselves with the
knowledge that old editors don't die;
they're only continued on another
page in the great tabloid of life.

Second Heady Week! Ends Mar. 15

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

WIZARDS
An epic fantasy
of peace and magic.

H e id i).

0 1977 Twentieth Century-Fox
The Beautiful

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“Wizards” at
7:00-8:30-10:00

ROXY
543-7341

Friday & Saturday Onlyl
SPECIAL WELCOME-BACK PRICE
THIS WEEKENDI $1.50 A CARLOAD)

JONATHAN KRIM today, taking a
well earned break In his busy
schedule to enjoy one of his favorite
taste treats—Cheesecake daubed
liberally with sky blue magic marker.
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HERZOG'S AQUIRRE
—THE WRATH OF GOD
“Werner Herzog’s AGUIRRE—THE
WRATH OF GODIs a study ot power, ot
corrupt power, which leads to self-destruc
tion In a country ot Impenetrable depths
and unknown people. The setting Is 1560,
In the Peruvian Sierras, with a con
quistador expedition under Plxarro
crossing the mountains In search of the
legendary Incan city of El Dorado.
According to London’s 77me Out,
“The opening shots ot the expedition
descending the last pass of the Andes Into
the rich damp colors of the Jungle estab
lishes the mythical and poetical qualities
of the search; scarcely has a Journey Into
the unknown been so powerfully evoked.
But the realities of the terrain, the
difficulties of navigating the river and
hostile Indians all erode the myth . . .
Cruelty and madness take over when
Aguirre, second In command, takes con
trol, renounces Spain and sets up a
puppet King . . . Herzog has fashioned a
film of strange and remote beauty: the
quest for purity that survives only through
the ruthlessness end fanaticism of Its
pursuers, the very qualities that make the
realization of that dream impossible.'*
—PACIFIC FILM ARCHIVE
“Herzog's vivid and exciting movie
concerns a search by a group of
fanatical Spaniards for El Dorado.
Within two of the most haunting images
ever to reach the screen (the long opening
shot and the bizarre circling movements at
the end) he creates an hallucinatory vision.
The film Is more haunting than frightening
—and remains probably his most
physically ambitious—and lavish—work
to date.”—NATIONAL FILM
THEATRE, London
“One of the most extraordinary films of
recent years, with Kinski as a demented
conquistador on the Amazon In the 16th
century. There Is simply nothing else
like IL“ —TIME OUT, London

NORTHWEST PREMIERE!

S U N -T U E S — M AR 13-15

ERNST LUBITSCH'S

TROUBLE IN PARADISE
Two jewel thieves meet while picking each other’s
pockets, fall in love, pool their talents as thieves, and are
a happy, successful pair until he becomes enamoured of
one of their intended victims, a shapely millionairess
r lH IA ' HER
(Kay Francis)! Herbert Marshall is a dashing
and polished international thief, and Miriam Hopkins is his sweetheart and partner in crime.
Around this tale of jewel thieves and jealousy Lubitsch wove a stylish, witty, and slyly know
ing comedy that is often considered his best film and that was his own favorite, we have
previously shown his Nlnotchka (with Garbo) and To Be or Not To Be (with Carole Lombard
and Jack Benny). Also, a recent short by Missoula filmmaker Beth Chadwick: Year of the
Mountain Goatl 1932.

W E D -S A T — M AR 16-19

ERROL FLYNN as

CAPTAIN BLOOD
This was Flynn's swashbuckling debut, a rous
ing adventure story about a physician sold into
slavery who escapes from an island prison,
leading his fellow slaves in revolt and turning
them into a pirate crew, with the good doctor
and his underdog pirates then battling it out
with assorted pompous governments! Captain
Blood (1935). with its gallantry, energetic
performances and romance, was a great
success and made Flynn, a fledgling actor, into
an immensely popular star With Olivia de
Haviliand. Lionel Atwill. Basil Rathbone. Plus,
The Sunshine Makers (1934), a cartoon in which
a dwarf community bottles "liquid sunshine"
and attacks a group of “we don't wanna be hap
py.-we wanna be sad" little people, and makes
them glad!
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classified ads
GREASY THUMB AUTO REPAIR, 534 N. Higgins.
073-2

RIDE NEEDED to Kalispell (Somers) on Fri.. March
18. Call Janet, 728-9154.
072-3

GUITAR. EPIPHONE 12-string. Sunburst finish.
$165.243-2767.
073-2

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721.
043-32

$490 each for S325/each. 5 mo. old. Excellent
condition. 728-2429. 721-2955.
072-3

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle, Leave near end of finals
week. Return near end of Spring Break. Call
Joseph — 549-5685 afternoons and evenings.
Share expenses and driving.
072-3

LIKE NEW ASUM PRES/VP CAMPAIGN POSTERS.
Great stationary: line garbage cans: wrap fish; etc.
Cheap! Larry or Dave: 243-6411.
073-2

KAYAKS: New Phoenix Cascade & used hollow
form, all accessories included. Good deals. Call
549-9657. evenings.
071-4

1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: KEY ring w/4 keys in Trading Post parking
lot Call 243-4628.
074-1
LOST: STERLING silver chain bracelet, with animal
charms. REWARD' Contact at 721-2600 or 7287318.
074-1
FOUND: CHECKBOOK for Doug Peterson. Class
ring w/initials L. M. Pick up in Forestry building
110.
074-1
LOST: HALF-GLASSES w/gold frames. No case.
Lost possibly in Turner Hall or dropped outside on
March 4. 728-6227
074-1

WOMEN'S PLACE Health Education & Counseling
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D., rape
relief. Mon.-Fri. 2-8 p.m. 543-7606.
026-49
8.

TYPING

EXCELLENT TYPING. Call between 12 and 1. 7286198.
072-11
CHRISTIAN TYPIST: accurate, electric, 543-6827.
071-4

RIDE NEEDED to Minneapolis. To leave Friday the
18, and to return for registration. Interested in one
way rides too. Call Paul. 243-4339.
072-3
HAD A CANCELLATION AND NEED ONE MORE
RIDER to DULUTH. Leaving March 18. No return.
Call Randy, 243-6284.
072-3

BI-LEVEL, 3-bdrm., 3 fireplaces, apt. w/separate
entrance at back. W. Rattlesnake. $44,300.
Occupancy June 12. Jan Claire Elliott, 728-1746.
'
073-2
1 TYPEWRITER — like new—Smith Corona Classic
12,1963 Rambler — runs good. Hanimex Praktica
SLR 35mm camera. 303 British with bullets, brass,
and Lee loader. Priced to sell, call 542-2065.
_______
072-3

TYPING, WILL edit, correct spelling. 549-8591.
071-4

NEED RIDE to TACOMA, WASH, for 2. Leave March
18 or 19. Will share expenses. Call 243-2538 or
243-2217.
072-3

STOLEN FROM the Blackfoot Tavern on Frl., March
5 at 1a.m. Dark green pack with all of my notes and
books. Reward offered. Contact Bob Lewis, 1-2445268
072-3

THESIS, ETC., Typing Service. 549-7958.
_________
067-16

RIDE NEEDED to Sheridan, Wyo. 18th or 19th.
Share expenses. Jackie — 543-3323.
072-3

EXPERIENCED TYPING. Papers, theses, 549-5496.
________________________
065-12

NEED RIDER to Florida. Leaving March 15 at noon.
728-6930.
072-3

ROOM, BOARD, livingroom and fireplaces, TV and
rec rooms, private cooks and kitchens, perhaps a
bar downstairs, fellowship, dancing, officers and
leadership. A place for you? You bet, we Greeks
have a good timel Check us out spring rush, sign
up next quarter.
072-3

LOST: MONDAY: Power cord to casset tape player,
possibly in the oval Call 243-4826.
072-3

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Electric, accurate,
542-2435.
053-22

LOST: MANILA envelope containing important
papers Gift certificates insignificant. Mail to 125
S. Ave. W. or phone 721-1843.
071-4

NEED RIDE to SAN FRANCISCO. Leave March 19,
return March 26. Will share gas expenses. 728-'
4149 evenings.
072-3

FAST. ACCURATE, 549-3806 or 243-5533.

GOLF CLUBS: 1 full set and bag. Excellent
condition, only used for 1 season. Asking $75 or
best offer. 721-2118 after 7 p.m.
072-3

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle March 16 and return 27th.
Will share expenses. Call 243-2037.
071-4

PAIR OF SONAB SPEAKERS OA116: regular

FOUND: SILVER chain bracelet. Found between
Main Hall and Forestry Bldg. Call Paul, 243-2150
after 6.
071-4

9.

THIS IS MY FINAL PLEA. If you picked up a green
spiral notebook about 2 weeks ago. PLEASE
return it to U.C. Info. desk. I need it for finals!
071-4

NEED RIDERS or a ride to Broadus, Miles City, or
Sheridan, Wyo. Leave Mon. or Tues. of final week.
Rita. 243-4930.
074-1

LOST: KITTEN. He is grey—white paws and tummy.
Lost from 439 Eddy on Sat. 728-6855. REWARD!
073-2

LOST: BLACK and blue ski glove near Science
Complex. $5 reward. Will, 721-1717.
071-4
$100 REWARD: for return of TOOLS taken from
white Falcon station wagon last week. My tools are
my tuition. NO TOOLS, NO SCHOOL! Contact:
Mike Witsoe at 549-2981 or 542-2963. PLEASE
KEEP CALLING!
071-4
REWARD: for 2 SLEEPING BAGS taken from a
yellow convertible at Sleeping Child Hotsprings,
Friday. March 4. Please call 549-3986.
071-4
2. PERSONALS
COMPLETE CHINESE dinner Fri., 5:30-9 p.m. OLD
TOWN CAFE, 127 Alder.
074-1
COMING OUT? We're here to help. Call LAMBDA.
728-7392.
074-1
FRIDAY AT CHIMNEY CORNER: Macaroni crumb
custard and carrot salad.
074-1
J-371 STUDENTS: Kegger tonite at McDowell's
house — 7 p.m. — 2913 Highland Dr. See notices
in Kaimin office.
074-1
J-371 STUDENTS: After the party at McDowell's, we
will all go to Pete's and throw-up.
074-1
HAPPY BIRTHDAY little brother. From big sister.
074-1
SCHOLARSHIPS, PRIZES, and a possible trip could
be yours if you register to dance at the Muscular
Dystrophy Dance Marathon, April 15,16. and 17.
Register by call 542-0231.
074-1
BE ASSERTIVE. Deal effectively with stress and
aggression. CSD, 243-4711.
073-2
NEED A SENIOR to register for me. Will pay. 5490714.
073-2
LOCO*MOTIVE COFFEEHOUSE 3RD & HIGGINS
BODACIOUS DESERTS, ROMANTIC COFFEES
KOSTAS
Performances 7:30 and 9:30 Sunday, March 13.
_____________
073-2
TAI CHI PEOPLE: Potluck dinner 7 p.m. at Chucks.
641 Brooks. 543-4689.
073-2
WHAT'S YOUR OPINION ON MPEA? Make it count.
Sign the petition for an election. 243-4882.
____________________
073-2

045-30
TRANSPORTATION

NEED RIDE to Great Falls Wednesday afternoon,
3/16. Call Cindy, 721-1075.
074-1

RIDE NEEDED to Pullman. Wash. Can leave any
time after Wednesday. Call Lori, 549-1902. 074-1

RIDE NEEDED to Salt Lake City. Can leave Marbh
18. Call 549-3872.
071-4
RIDE NEEDED to Aspen, Colorado for one plus skis.
Leave March 18 or 19. Call Lynne, 549-5510.
____________________
071-4
RIDE NEEDED to Calgary, March 18. Willing to
share expenses and driving. Call 721-1249 after 10
p.m.
071-4

RIDE NEEDED to Billings. Leave March 18. Call Bob
at 549-7124.
074-1

NEED A ride to Billings March 31 or April 1 and
return Sun. April 3. Call Sue, 543-7514.
071-4

RIDE NEEDED to Salt Lake City. Leave March 17 or
18. Call 721-1849.
074-1

RIDE NEEDED for two to New Mexico March 15 or
16. Call 728-5716.
071-4

NEED RIDE to San Francisco area after Wed. Share
expenses and driving. Call 728-6352 or 243-2201,
Tony.
073-2

1 or 2 people to go to extreme Northwest Illinois area
I-90. Leaving noon, March 18. Call 243-4859,
Kevin.
t 071-4

NEED ONE or two riders to share gas and driving to
Chicago. Leaving Wed., March 16th, 3:00. Call
543-4150.
073-2

RIDERS NEEDED to St. Louis, Kansas City, or
Lincoln. Leave Wed., March 16. Call 728-2785.
071-4

2 RIDERS needed to Bay area. One way only. Leave
during final week. 721-2349.
073-2

RIDE DESPERATELY needed for 3 girls to Portland,
leaving Thurs., or Fri. of final week. Will share gas
and driving. Contact Marie, 243-2770 or Diane.
243-2460.
071-4

2 GIRLS need a ride to Great Falls Tues., March 15.
Help pay for gas. Call Lynn or Candy at 243-4260.
________________________
073-2
RIDE NEEDED to LOS ANGELES over break. Can
leave after March 15, return anytime. Call 5496637 after 9 p.m.
073-2

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman, Mon. or Tues. of next
week. Call 543-3692, ask for Bill G.
071-4
RIDE NEEDED to Ohio over spring break. Call
Dennis. 243-2618.
071-4

NEED 2 riders to San Francisco and back over
spring break. Call 728-6865 for Kelly or 721-2277
for Mary.
073-2

RIDE NEEDED to Miles City, Fri. March 18th, after
noon. Will share expenses. Call Janice. 243-4698
after 6:00 p.m.
071-4

FEMALE NEEDS ride to Santa Cruz end of quarter,
as soon as possible. Share gas. Call 549-9891.
_______
072-3

11. FOR SALE

RIDERS fslEEDED — San Francisco — (L.A.?) 2
riders (prefer female or couple) willing to pay full
shares and to put up with and enjoy lazy, dilly
dally. coastal meander to S. F. and maybe L. A. —
Must be mellow and willing to enjoy drive, loving
dog, stopping for pictures, camping, clamming
with 2 easy-going friends who don’t drink much,
don’t dig dope or being grody. WE (1 male, 1
female) CAN'T GO WITHOUT YOUR HELP! Leave
message in mailbox at 310 Daly or call 549-3856,
Bill find Jamie.
072-3

RUMMAGE SALE: Saturday and Sunday. 621
Brooks.
074-1
MUST SELL or quit school. 1969 GTO. $1200 or
trade. Call Dennis at 721-1849.
074-1
RUMMAGE SALE: Saturday, 10-2. Students selling
everything. 908 Palmer.
074-1
PANASONIC RADIO/cassette/record player. $150.
Call 543-5890. Ask for Susan or leave message.
073-2

WHAT DO you REALLY know about Greeks? Come
find out spring rush. March 30-April 6. sign up
spring quarter.
072-3
FROGS ARE CUTE, but fraternities and sororities
mean friends for life! Come see spring rush. March
30-April 6.
072-3
FREE NOTARY service at Student Affairs, Lodge
101-_________
071-4
ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED spring quarter. 728-4178.
071-3
STAINED GLASS Beginner's now forming. Call 5496949 or 549-3853.
070-5

RIDER NEEDED to York, Nebraska. Share gas and
driving. Leave March 16. afternoon. Call Cliff. 2434317.
072-3
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4. HELP WANTED

DEPENDABLE PEOPLE needed to hand out
promotional materials at Yellowstone Park. Five
positions opening in May and June. Over $160 a
week guaranteed plus incentive plan. No selling.
Send brief resume, photo if possible to American
Eagel Tours. Rt. 2. Box 183. Stevensville. Mont
59870
071-4
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at
home — no experience necessary — excellent
pay Write American Service. 8350 Park Lane.
Sutte 269. Dallas. TX 75231.
068-7
5. WORK WANTED
CARETAKER WANTS work Responsible. Has
experience Prefer cabin in the hills within drive of
U Of M Royce Christensen — 728-2697
073-2
7.

SERVICES

SPRING'S COMING Have your vehicle tuned up
and the oil changed and receive the oil free. Tune
ups average $35 00 Phone 5-19-6673 or come by

EUROPE via PanAm 707, less than %economy fare,
call toll free (6-9 p.m.). (800) 325-4867 or see your
travel agent. 60-day advance payment required.
Uni travel Charters.
058-41

sharply criticizing the way the
regents handled MSU’s request fora
new film and TV building. They
Cont. from p. 1.
charged that the regents failed to act
positively to get funding for the
will probably try to get the bill building, which has been MSU’s top
amended to include UM.
building priority for the last several
House Bill 823, sponsored by Rep. years.
UM's top building priority, a new
Jay Fabrega, R-Great Falls, would
appropriate more than $2 million in science building, was approved by
state money for a new computer at both the regents and the governor,
while the MSU film and TV building
MSU.
was rejected by the governor
Fabrega said earlier th[s week that because of lack of funds.
these “were things that needed to get
The Missoula delegation, led by
done.” Pettit said MSU officials knew Rep. Gary Kimble, D-Missoula and a
they would probably have to replace UM professor, and Rep. Howard
their computer before the end of the Ellis, R-Missoula, prefers to take
next biennium, but that there were
what Kimble calls an “ informational
higher priorities at MSU and that that approach” to the university system
is why it wasn't in the MSU budget re budget. The delegation has been
quest.
keeping close track of what the ap
The legislative delegations which propriations subcommittee has done
represent the respective university and Kimble says that the best chance
communities approach the defense for amending what that committee
of their institutions differently.
does is in the full House Ap
The Bozeman delegation, led by propriations Committee. Both Ellis
Democratic Reps. John Scully and and Bradley are members.
Dorothy Bradley, has taken an active
The full House Appropriations
role in protecting MSU’s interests. Committee will hold hearings on the
Two months ago they met with Gov. budget next week and unless
Thomas Judge to discuss their com deadlines are extended, the full
plaints about how MSU was being House must transmit the ap
treated. Last rnpnth, the delegation propriation bill to the Senate by next
wrote a letter to the Board of Regents Thursday.
aoooooopoooooowBoanonooooooooooooooooc

Budget...

4 P.M.-11 P.M.
UC BALLROOM
$2.50 DONATION

1977-78 ASUM BUDGET REQUEST FORMS are
now available in the ASUM offices. Room 105 of
tha University Center. DUE DATE for them is
Wednesday. March 16,1977, at 5:00 p.m. 062-13

WORK STUDY student. Experience in basic clerical
skills; above average typing. Job available spring
quarter, summer and coming academic year.
Alumni Center — 243-5211.
071-4

21. TRAVEL

Benefit Concert
for
Montana
Association

)

LOCO*MOTIVE COFFEEHOUSE. 3rd & Higgins.
_____________
067-8

LARGE U of M family needs part or full time help
with housekeeping and evening meals. Call 5435359. between 6 and 7 p.m. Would welcome short
term dropout who plans to return to school within
the next year.
073-2

20. MISCELLANEOUS
WOMEN - Would you like to be part of a $1,000,000
scholarship pageant program? Call 549-5943.
071-4

TO N ITE!

"WHEN YOU'RE down and troubled and you need a
helpin’ hand . ." The Student Walk-in, southeast
entrance. Student Health Service building. Open
weekdays noon til 5 p.m., evenings 8-12. ‘‘You've
got a friend."
069-7

WANTED: STUDENT to live-in. Light housekeeping
and care for 10 year old boy. in exchange for room
and board. Phone 728-5581 after 8:30 p.m.
____ ______________
073-2

BASEMENT APARTMENT, partially furnished, full
kitchen and bath, living, bedroom. Near
University. Sl50/mo. includes utilities. Available
immediately. 721-2480 or 243-6494.
072-3

RIDE NEEDED to Billings —Tues. afternoon, March
15 or Wed. morning. Will share gas expense. Call
Jori, 243-4545.
072-3

A.S.U.M. DAY CARE has openings for children, 3-6
years old, in both centers for Spring Quarter. Call
243-5751 for information.
072-3
PENCIL PORTRAITS drawn for $10. Call Maret, 5495079.
072-3

17. FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR male students available. Inquire at
Chimney Comer next to barber shop across from
Jesse Hall.
074-1

NEW
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While They Last!

A B e n e fit C o n c e r t to ra is e m o n e y fo r th e
F ig h t A g a in s t S k i Y e llo w s to n e In c .
Sponsored by: ASUM Program Council
Environmental Quality Institute & UM Wildlife Society

presents a Doonesbury Digest.
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St. Patrick’s Day
speciai-

Pistachio
Ice Cream
from

HANSEN’S
519 So. Higgins
<looooooooooooooooooot

Jethro Tull
—many others

Fleetwood Mac

New Shipment of
Classical Bluegrass Jazz

$489

All *6.98 LP’s
Specially Priced Cut-out LP’s *1.99-*2.99

Largest selection of used
LP’s & tapes in town.
GUARANTEE?
You simply won't believe our personal guarantee of
satisfaction on all used albums & tapes.
Can anyone else make these claims:
1. Largest selection in Western Montana
2. Fully guaranteed or you make an exchange
3. Hundreds to choose from
4. No hassles when returning any used item
5. Low prices—possibly lowest in this area
6. Guaranteed not a rip-off
Special Selection of 300

NEW LP’S
List 6.98

3.99
3 ® le m o r g
728-5780

^ E a n k e
140 E. Broadway

Pettit warns of funds-transfer problems

HELENA — Commissioner of
Higher Education Lawrence Pettit
has warned of "serious problems"
contained in the joint education app ro p ria tio n s su b com m ittee’s
proposed plantotransfer$870,000in
non-academ ic em ploye ap
propriations from the University of
M ontana to M ontana State
University.
UM President Richard Bowers is
expected to protest the transfer of
funds during a meeting with the sub
committee today.
Subcommittee chairman Rep.
Carroll South, D-Miles City,
proposed the funding transfer during
a subcommittee meeting Tuesday

and said his subcommittee could ex
pect “a lot of squealing” from UM of
ficials as a result. The reason South
gave for his plant to take $870,000
away from the UM non-academic
employe appropriation and give it to
MSU was that MSU’s enrollment had
increased since the 1975-77 bien
nium, while UM's had decreased.
South reasoned that a campus with
fewer students needs fewer support
personnel, such as secretaries.
Pettit has disputed that conten
tion, however, in a memorandum
released Wednesday to South and
the other five subcommittee
members.
The Pettit memo states that it is im

possible to compute the number of
non-academic employes needed at a
campus solely by the number of
students enrolled. The memo also
states that South's proposal
recognized that problem by not in
cluding the four college campuses i n
the plan to base employe funding
strictly on enrollment.
According to members of Pettit’s
staff, any campus, regardless of
whether enrollment goes up or
down, still needs a certain number of
staff positions to keep the campus
functioning. They add that this ap
plies to the large campuses as well as
the small ones.
In an interview yesterday,

CURRENTLY THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IS ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY POSITIONS
DURING THE 1977-78 ACADEMIC YEAR. APPLICANTS MUST BE
GRADUATE STUDENTS, PREFERABLY WITH RESIDENCE HALLS
EXPERIENCE, OR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS WHO HAVE HAD
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE WORKING IN A RESIDENCE HALL. THE
APPLICATION MAY BE OBTAINED AT THE RESIDENCE HALLS
OFFICE, ROOM 260, LODGE BUILDING. APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A
MINIMUM 2.00 G.P.A., AND AN INTEREST IN RESIDENCE HALLS OR
STUDENT PERSONNEL WORK. INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD DUR
ING SPRING QUARTER AND STAFF SELECTIONS WILL BE MADE
PRIOR TO JULY 15,1977. QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO THESE POSI
TIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE.
APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE
RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE BY MARCH 15.
The University of Montana is committed to a program of equal opportunity in faculty and staff
recruiting, employment and advancement, in student admission, employment and financial
assistance, without regard to race, color, sex, or national origin.
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however, South said that “sooner or
later" the university system has to
recognize that a campus that is los
ing students must lose employes as
well. As far as tying enrollments
directly to salary funding — saying
that for so many students lost, the
campus must lose funding for one
employe — South said "if they (the
campuses) have a better method,
why don’t they come forth with it?”
Bowers will probably propose his
idea of a “ better method" today.

Based on lists prepared by
researchers of the U.S. National Gay
Task Force the following famous
persons were named bisexual: Emily
Dickinson, Willa Cather, Gertrude
Stein, Alexander the Great, Richard
the Lion-Hearted, Tchaikovsky, and
Dag Hammarskjold.
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St. Patrick’s
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Large selection of
green plants in stock

I

Jim Caras
Floral A

♦

J
and Plant Shop ^
1525 South Ave. W. 728-1100

goings on
• Drama workshop, today, 3 p.m.,
Venture Center Basement.
• Wildlife Club benefit concert,
today, 4 p.m., UC Ballroom.
• Thesis reading: Lee Bassett,
today, 4:30p.m., UC Montana Rooms
361 A-B.
• Campus Crusade, tonight, 6:30
p.m., UC Montana Rooms 361 D-E.
• IVCF, tonight, 7:15 p.m., The
Lifeboat, 532 University Ave.
• Play: A u to b io g ra p h y o f
Benvenuto Cellini, tonight, 8 p.m..
Masquer Theater.
• Scottish Country dance, tonight,
8:30 p.m., Central School Gym,
Broadway and Adams Streets.
• Law officers management
conference, Saturday, 9 a.m., UC
Ballroom.
• Men’s power vo lle yb a ll
tournament, Saturday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Women’s Center Gym.
• Folk dance ensemble, Saturday,
1:30 p.m., UC Ballroom.
• Play: The Autobiography ol
Benvenuto Cellini, Saturday, 8 p.m.,
Masquer Theater.
• PC film: Love and Death,
Saturday, 9 p.m., UC Ballroom.
• Supper and program, Sunday,
5:30 p.m., the Ark, 538 University
Ave.
• Christian Science inspirational
meeting, Sunday, 7 p.m., Women’s
Center 107.
• Missoula Symphony concert,
Sunday, 7:30 p.m., University
Theater.
• Play: A u to b io g ra p h y o f
Benvenuto Cellini, Sunday, 8 p.m.,
Masquer Theater.
• Recital: Mike McGill, Sunday, 8
p.m., Music Recital Hall.
• Final week begins.
• Christian Science organizational
meeting, Monday, 7 p.m., Music
Building 205.

1977 WINTER BUY BACK
Adelstein, CONTEMPORARY BUSINESS WRITING c
Adler, LOOKING OUT/LOOKING IN c
Albright. FROM THE STONE AGE TO CHRISTIANITY p
Arendt. THE HUMAN CONDITION
Armstrong, I HAVE SPOKEN p
Avery, NATURAL RESOURCE MEASUREMENTS c
Banfield. THE UNHEAVENLY CITY REVISITED p
Barbour, WESTERN MAN & ENVIRONMENTAL ETHICS p
Batcheller, MUSIC IN RECREATION & LEISURE Spiral
Beatty. HERITAGE OF WESTERN CIV. Vol. II p
Berger, WAYS OF SEEING c
Black. 20th CENTURY EUROPE c
Borden. HUMAN COMMUNICATION: Process of Relating
Boring. HISTORY OF EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 2nd c
Brigham. MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS 2nd c
Brill. WORKING WITH PEOPLE p
Bums, GOVT. BY THE PEOPLE 9th c
Bums. LATIN AMERICA 2nd p
Carr, WHAT IS HISTORY p
Chamberlain, CREATIVE HOME ECON. INSTRUCTION
Choate. CREATIVE CASTING
Christenson. POLICY FORMULATION & ADMINISTRATION 7th c
Coleman, ABNORMAL PSYC. AND MODERN LIFE 5th c
Collins. EDUC. MEASUREMENT & EVAL. p
Combs. PROFESSIONAL EDUC. OF TEACHERS 2nd p
Cooper, PERSPECTIVES IN MUSIC THEORY Text c
Copi. INTRO. TO LOGIC 4th c
Corley, PRINCIPLES OF BUSINESS LAW 10th c
Crocker. HISTORY OF MUSICAL STYLE *
Dasmann, ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION p
DEC, BASIC CONVERSATIONAL LANGUAGE MANUAL DEC-10-LBLMA-A-D d
Dennis. BLACK PEOPLE OF AMERICA p
Demberg. MACROECONOMICS 5th
Dlederich. MEASURING GROWTH IN ENGLISH p
Dunning. ENGLISH FOR THE JR. HIGH YEARS p
Dye. UNDERSTANDING PUBLIC POLICY c
Eccli. LOW-COST ENERGY EFFICIENT SHELTER FOR OWNER & BUILDER o
Eck. OPERATIONS RESEARCH FOR BUSINESS c
Edwards. STATISTICAL METHODS c
Ekwell. DIAGNOSIS & REMEDIATION OF THE DISABLED READER
Ellaeon. BUSINESS COMPUTER SYSTEMS & APPLICATIONS p
Elliott. FUND. OF RISK AND INSURANCE
Emery. INTRO. TO MASS COMMUNICATIONS 5th p
Etzioni, MODERN ORGANIZATIONS p
Fairbank. THE U.S. AND CHINA p
Federico. SOCIAL WELFARE INSTITUTION c
Flanders. ALGEBRA & TRIGONOMETRY c
Fromkin. INTRO. TO LANGUAGE p
Fuller. THE PLANT WORLD 5th c
Garfield. CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Garst. HEADLINES & DEADLINES p 3rd
Gavin. REFERENCE MANUAL FOR STENOGRAPHERS & TYPISTS p
Gentry. PRINCIPLES OF ACCTG. Advanced 6th c
Geuder. THEY REALLY TAUGHT US HOW TO WRITE p
Gilbert. DIMENSIONS OF SOCIAL WELFARE POLICY c
Gregory. FOREST RESOURCE ECONOMICS c
Gross. MGMT FOR MODERN FAMILIES c
Hackney. COUNSELING STRATEGIES & OBJECTIVES p
Hagan. AMERICAN INDIANS p
Halpern, AMERICAN POETRY ANTHOLOGY p
Harlow. TEXT800K OF DENDROLOGY 5th c
Harper. ENAMELING
Harris. THE BLACK BOOK p
Hasenfeld. HUMAN SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS p

Heidbreder. SEVEN PSYCHOLOGIES p
Heilbroner. AN INQUIRY INTO THE HUMAN PROSPECT p
Herbert. DIMENSIONS OF ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOR c
Herzstein, WESTERN CIVILIZATION c
Hllgard. INTRO. TO PSYCHOLOGY 6th c
Hitchcock. FLORA OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST c
Hixon, MASS MEDIA: A Casebook p
Holman. HANDBOOK TO LITERATURE p
Horngren, COST ACCTG.: A Managerial Emphasis c
Hough, HEWS WRITING c
Huck. CHILDREN’S LITERATURE IN ELEM. SCHOOL 3rd c
Hybdman. PETROLOGY OF IGNEOUS AND METAMORPHIC ROCKS c
Joyce. NEW STRATEGIES FOR SOCIAL EDUCATION c
Joyce, ULYSSES p
Julien, A PRIMER OF DRUG ACTION p
Kant. CRITIQUE OF PURE REASON p
Kinder. MEAL MGMT. c
Kirk. PSYCHOLINGUISTS LEARNING DISABILITIES: Diag. & Remediation p
Kratovil, REAL ESTATE LAW
Kreitzberg. ELEMENTS OF FORTRAN STYLE
Landy. PSYCHOLOGY OF WORK BEHAVIOR c
Lang. FIRST COURSE IN CALCULUS 3rd c
Lapin, STATISTICS FOR MODERN BUSINESS DECISIONS c
Leslie, GREGG SHORTHAND TRANSCRIPTION FOR COLLEGES c
Lessenberry. COLLEGE TYPEWRITING 9th c
Leve. INSIDE RACQUETBALL p
Logan. TECHNIQUES OF ATHLETIC TRAINING 3rd p
Louderback. MANAGERIAL ACCTG. c
Lu. SOURCES OF JAPANESE HISTORY Vol. 2 p
Luckett, MONEY AND BANKING c
Lynn. INTRO. TO FUND ACCTG. p
Magoon. EDUC. PSYCHOLOGY 2nd c
Mallaq. NO G.O.D.S. IN THE CLASSROOM Vol. II p
Marcuse. ONE DIMENSIONAL MAN c
Megginson. HUMAN RESOURCES: Cases & Concepts p
Mehrens. STD. TEST IN EDUCATION 2nd p
Melville. MOBY DICK
Meyer. INTRO. TO PLANT PHYSIOLOGY c 2nd
Midtlying, SWIMMING p
Mietus. PERSONAL LAW
Miller. LIVING IN THE ENVIRONMENT c
Moffett. STUDENT-CENTERED LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULUM K-13 c
Moffett. TEACHING THE UNIVERSE OF DISCOURSE p
Morisawa. STREAMS p
Morton. CONTEMPORARY JEWELRY p
Musaen, CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PERSONALITY 4th
Mussulman, USES OF MUSIC p
Napier, GROUPS: Theory & Experience c
Nelson. LAW OF MASS COMMUNICATION c
Neater. MICROBIOLOGY. MOLECULES. MICROBES AND MAN c
North. ECONOMICS OF PUBLIC ISSUES p 3rd
Oates. SELF-INSTRUCTION MANUAL A-V Equipment Spiral 3rd
Ocvirk, ART FUNDAMENTALS, Theory and Practice p
Phillips. INTIMATE COMMUNICATION c
Pincus. SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE Model and Method c
Polansky. SOCIAL WORK RESEARCH c
Raihall, FAMILY FINANCE: Money Mgmt. for the Consumer c
Ray. DRUGS. SOCIETY AND HUMAN BEHAVIOR p
Reed. COMMERCIAL BANKING c
Reeser. MGMT: Functions & Modern Concepts c
Reid, TASK CENTERED CASEWORK c
Reinert. DRAMA: An Intro. Anthology p
Richey. PREPARING FOR A CAREER IN TEACHING p
Rieke. ARGUMENTATION AND THE DECISION MAKING PROCESS c
Riggs. PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 2nd c

Rivers. WRITING: Craft and Arts p
Rosenfeld. HUMAN INTERACTION IN THE SMALL GROUP SETTING c
Rubin. TEACHING ELEM. LANGUAGE ARTS c
Rudellus. AN INTRO. TO CONTEMPORARY BUSINESS 2nd C
Russell. STAGE COSTUME DESIGN THEORY, TECH. & STYLE c
Sapin, CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN FOREIGN & MILITARY POLICY p
Sass, BASIC PROGRAMMING AND APPLICATIONS p
Sattler. ASSESSMENT OF CHILDRENS INTELLIGENCE
Sax. PRINCIPLES OF EDUC. MEASUREMENT & EVAL. c
Schminke, TEACHING THE CHILD MATH c
Schulman, INTERVENTION IN HUMAN SERVICES p
Shertzer. FUNDAMENTALS OF GUIDANCE 3rd c
Smith. EDUCATION PSYC. AND ITS CLASSROOM APPLICATIONS p
Smith. PRACTICE OF SILVICULTURE 7th c
Sparks. GERMAN IN REVIEW c
Spencer. CONTEMPORARY ECONOMICS 2nd c
Spurr. FOREST ECOLOGY 2nd c
Stanton. FUNDAMENTALS OF MARKETING 4th c
Stanton. STEPS TO SINGING FOR VOICE CLASSES 2nd p
Stevenson. FUNDAMENTALS OF INVESTMENTS c
Stone. SHORT STORY
Swartz. ANTHROPOLOGY c
Taba. TEACHERS HANDBOOK FOR ELEM. SOCIAL STUDIES 2nd p
Thomas. FIGURING ANTHROPOLOGY c
Thoreau. PORTABLE THOREAUp
Tiedemann, AN INTRO. TO JAPANESE CIV. p
Toohey, LEGAL PROBLEMS IN BROADCASTING p
Toole. MONTANA: An Uncommon Land c
Toole. 20th CENTURY MONTANA: A State of Extremes c
Tucker, MARX-ENGELS READER p
Von Laue. WHY LENIN? WHY STALIN? p
Welsch. INTERMEDIATE ACCTG. 4th c
Wenburg. PERSONAL COMMUNICATION PROCESS c
Whittaker. COMMUNITIES AND ECOSYSTEMS 2nd
Willis. BRIEF HANDBOOK OF ENGLISH WITH RESEARCH PAPER D
Wilson. ECOLOGY. EVOLUTION & POPULATION BIOLOGY p
Wilson. ELEM. FOREST SURVEYING AND MAPPING
Worcester. GROWTH AND CULTURE OF LATIN AMERICA Vol II 2nd o
Worchel. UNDERSTANDING SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY c
Wright. FRANCE IN MODERN TIMES 2nd p
Wyllie. THE WAY THE EARTH WORKS p
Yessis. HANDBALL 2nd p
Zeff. FINANCIAL ACCTG. THEORY p 2nd
Zintz. THE READING PROCESS 2nd c

Current Editions Only. A title will be purchased until a
sufficient stock is obtained.
Titles will be added to this list as class requisitions are
received.
Titles not on this list may be sold to representatives of
the Nebraska Book Co.
Titles on list will be purchased at approximately 50 per
cent of retail price. Prices paid for other titles will be
determined by the Nebraska Book Co.
Last Day Books will be purchased — March 18.

A service to the student from the

Associated Students’ Store

jySIN£5g_0PP0RTyNm^_

ASUM Budget Request
Forms for
Fiscal Year 1977-78
Now Available
In the ASUM Offices

S$25.00
tuffPEREnHUNDRED
velopes
Immediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 2? 6
102 Charles Street
Boston,Mass. 02114

jig i'

University Center
Room 105
Deadline lor Reluming
Them —
Wednesday, March 16,
1077 at 5:00 pm

■
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BACKPACKING AND CROSS COUNTRY SKI SHOP
f

>— 7~\—^

2nd Annual

CROSS COUNTRY RENTAL SALE

S t. P a tr ic k ’s

HUSKI NO-WAX STEP SKIS
With Troll Bindings............................... 4 5 ° ° Pair
ALL RENTAL B O O T S ................... 1 0 0 0 t o 2 4 0 0 p .ir

D a y P a rty !
O

FREE BEER
2 - 3 p .m .
For those who are Irish,
Think they’re Irish, or
Wish they were Irish.

R E N T A L

ftifE ig M Ball Billiards

P O

L E S ........................................................................................... 4 8 8 Pa.r

BUY NOW FOR SPRING SKIING!

3101 Russell

the Good Food Store
Vegetable Oil
the unsaturated facts
Our oils are unrefined, unfiltered, cold pressed and
FLAVORFUL
• sesame: a light oil for sauteing vegetables, grains, noodles;
salad dressings
• safflower a light oil suitable for deep-frying, sauteing and
making mayonnaise
• com: a rich fine oil for baking pie crusts and breads
• soy: an especially strong tasting oil fine for baking
• peanut: another strong oil fine for baking
• olive: for a classic salad dressing and sauces for pasta
dishes
Come and pick up a free handout on vegetable oils

118 W. Main

728-5823
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TH A N K IN G OUR C U S TO M E R S FOR TH EIR
BUSINESS AN D SU PPO R T D U R IN G
W IN TER Q UARTER. OUR
NEXT ISSUE W ILL BE APRIL 1.
REMEMBER: KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS WORK.
LOST & FOUND AND TRANSPORTATION ADS ARE FREE!

------------------------------------------------ sports
short takes
Campus recreation
Rosters for all Campus Recreation-sponsored men's, women's and co-rec
softball teams must be in by noon today at Women’s Center 109.
There will be a ski tour Into the Great Burn Wilderness tomorrow. Cost for
transportation is $4.50. Preregistration is required.

Volleyball tournament
The men’s volleyball club will host a tournament tomorrow. It will be held in
the Women's Center gym, starting at 9 a.m. and running until 6 p.m. Teams
from Montana State University, Spokane and Great Falls will compete.

Montana recruits
Eight Montana high school football players have signed national letters of
intent with the University of Montana.
Mick Barone and Brad Woodford, both of Missoula, were the first to sign,
followed by Bret Barrick of Lewistown and Dale Taylor of C. M. Russell High
School in Great Falls. Taylor was the state’s Class AA most valuable defensive
player.
The most recent football players to sign are Robin Fritz of Sidney, Dennis
Torgerson, formerly of Helena and now residing in Plentywood, Bill Dolan of
Helena and Vince Hunter of Kalispell.

STARTING MONDAY!

Gymnastics meet to be held here
The University of Montana will
hold the Northwest College
Women's Sports Association
regional gymnastics championship
here today and tomorrow at the
Harry Adams Field House.
The championship meet will be
attended by 17 schools from Mon
tana. Idaho, Washington and Oregon
in addition to UM.
The first round of events will begin
at 12:30 this afternoon. The second

round will be held at 7 tonight and the
championship round will be held at 7
p.m. tomorrow.
Coach Sharon Dinkel said yester
day that the UM team “ is hoping to
place as high as fifth or sixth place."
UM has not previously placed any
higher than eighth place.
Dinkel said she hopes the team will
place some people in the finals.
The cost for the meet is $2 for
adults and $1 for children.

Wallace takes 1st in Idaho
The University of Montana's Carey
Wallace won the men’s 1,000-yard
run, and Dean Erhard placed second
in the 3,000-meter run in the
University of Idaho Open Invitational
indoor track meet last Saturday. The
meet was UM's final indoor tuneup

prior to the outdoor season.
Wallace was clocked in 2:14.6 in
the 1,000-yard run. Erhard com
pleted the 3,000-meter run in 8:20.5,
second to Washington State's
Joshua Kimento who breezed in at
7:53.9.

Open Noon-2 a.m.
231 W. Front
728-9891
Fri. & Sat.

BELLE STAR
(sounds of Waylon & Willie)
NOW SERVING DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PIZZA
From 11:30 p.m.-2 a.m.
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 5-7 Rainier Pitchers $1.25

T R A D IN G POST

SALO O N.,..
T O

* 5*

T.G.I.F. PARTY
(Thank God It’s Friday)

fSj

Tues.-Sun., March 8-13

Noon to 6 p.m.

Ski re p o rt
The following is a report on the ski
conditions across Montana as com
piled yesterday at 5 p.m.:
Big Sky, near Bozeman, is rated
from good to excellent with all lifts
open. Four inches of new snow fell
yesterday on a base of 36 inches at
Huntley Lodge and 50 at the top.
Bridger Bowl, Bozeman, is rated
from good to excellent with a wind
packed and, occasionally, wind
..crested surface..
Showdown Montana, east of Great
“ Falls, Is’ rated from good to excellent
with one inch of new snow. The ski
area has 38 inches of snow at the bot
tom and 48 at the top.
Discovery Basin, Anaconda, is
rated as very good with heavy snow
falling, approximately six inches of
the white stuff, in fact.
Big Mountain, Whitefish, is rated
from good to excellent on all lifts with
two inches of new snow. Big Moun
tain has 46 inches of snow at the bot
tom and 86 at the top.

*1 °° Pitchers
45$ Highballs

WYATT’S JEWELRY
Diamonds. Watch Repairing

3 to 5

M

%

Hcidelhaus

Day Service

Work Guaranteed

“Montana’s No. 1 Dive”,
AT CIRCLE SQUARE

la * :

^

O F F -C A M P U S
HEADQUARTERS
Booze, Wines, Barrels
of Beer, Six-packs

™V,A! V

★ Who wrote the Odyssey?
★ What does the M.G. stand for in Booker T. &
the M.G.’s?
★ What was the name of the hospital where Dr.
Kildare worked?

HAPPY HOUR
V i Price

(see answers below)

Cocktails & Bottle Beer
4:30-6:00 and 9-10 p.m.

Liquor Store & Office Lounge
Fairway Shopping Center

10% Discount

on all Merchandise in Stock
(Timex Watches Excepted).
110 W. Broadway

CAN BE REWARDING AT MOLLY SLADES!
CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?

fo r P a r ty N e e d s

'-Fairway Liquor^1

Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

Roto will be at the Park during Final Week,

Spirits Music Dancing
in the Montana Mining Co.
1210 West Broadway. Missoula

If you can answer these questions, you could be a winner of free albums
or free drinks at Molly Slades every Monday or Saturday night. You
might even be a grand prize winner of $25.00! As you sit sipping a
delicious drink, you answer trivia questions and as you score, you
collect points. And it’s points that make winners. So, stop by tonight. It's
easy, relaxing and riotous fun, especially at Molly Slades, Missoula’s
finest dancing disco and bar. All kinds of great music, too!
dtOH |Bi3u»9 -"*18 (o)
dnoj£> ngduMR (8)
JOtuOH (V)

*
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Service charge possible, Curry says
By CLARE NICHOLS
Montana Kalmin Reporter

If University of Montana students
indicate an unwillingness to pay an
additional $4 per quarter in student
health fees, the director of the
Student Health Service said yester
day that he would be forced to
charge patients for services.
Dr. Robert Curry said the health
service can cope with the rising costs
and decreasing income caused by
the enrollment drop in three ways.
The health service can cut
services, increase student fees or
charge students for medical services
such as x-rays and bandages, he
said.
Human Services

Curry said he would not “ put up
with" cuts in services.
“ When we’re giving human
services we can’t give half-way
services," he said. “We have to con
tinue to offer what we think is im
portant to students."
A survey will be conducted during
Spring Quarter registration to
determine whether students would
be willing to pay $4 more per quarter
in health fees. Students now pay
$18.50 per quarter.
Cary Holmquist, a Central Board
member on the ASUM ad hoc health
service committee, said in an
interview yesterday that the
proposed survey may present two
options to students.
These options will be whether to
support the fee increase and main
tain the present level of services, or
to oppose the fee increase and
tolerate a cut in services, Holmquist
said.
'4f the students oppose the fee in
crease, several alternatives would be

available, he said. A user service fee
could be initiated on a formula scale.
For example, students may visit the
health service free of charge the first
three times they use it, and thereafter
pay a set fee for additional visits. Ad
ditional fees for medical supplies,
casts and medicines may also be
charged.
Service Reductions

Holmquist proposed some other
areas where operations would be
reduced. The clinic’s operating
hours could be reduced, or overnight
hospitalization might be eliminated.
Patients would be sent to St.
Patrick Hospital instead, he said.
The kitchen services that provide
meals for patients on weekends
could be eliminated, using the Food
Service catering instead he said. This
could create another fee for off-cam
pus students who do not contract
with the food service, he said. A
reduction in personnel for the mental
hygiene services is another
alternative, he said.
Curry said he believes most
students do not realize how “good of
a deal" they are getting with the
health service.
If students had to pay the same as
non-students for medical costs,
"students couldn’t afford to get sick,”
he said.
For example, Curry said an ex
amination of a sprained ankle would
cost about $48 at a Missoula hospital.
The $48 charge includes $13 for the
emergency room use, $15 in
physician fees and $20 for x-rays, he
said. The health service charges
students nothing for the same
services, he said.
The Board of Regents must ap
prove the health service fee increase,
Curry said, adding that he expects

the regents to decide in April.
The regents will also be con
sidering a request for a $5.50 per
quarter increase in Blue Cross rates.
Curry said he thinks the regents
will not approve the increases unless
students support the raises.
Both the Blue Cross and health
service fee increases will be a "hard
package to sell” because of the
recent tuition increases, Curry
added.

Relief fund
established
The “Romanian Relief Fund” has
been established to aid victims of last
week's earthquake that killed hun
dreds and injured thousands near
Bucharest, Romania.
The fund was set up by Meyer
Chessin, botany professor at the
University of Montana. Chessin
traveled and studied in Romania in
1975.
Chessin said donations may be
sent to him at the university. Checks
or money orders should be made out
to the "Romanian Relief Fund" and
sent to Chessin in care of the
Department of Botany, University of
Montana.

‘Misunderstanding’ causes
photographer’s difficulties
A “misunderstanding” between
concert personnel and the concert
promoter caused an incident in
which a photographer was not
allowed to photograph last Sunday's
Jethro Tull concert, Ian Marquand,
pop concerts coordinator for
Program Council, said yesterday.
Mike Swanson, sophomore in
forestry, said in a letter in yesterday's
Kaimin that two ushers prevented
him from photographing the concert,
saying that Jethro Tull had asked
that no pictures be taken.
Marquand said that the concert
promoter told ushers not to let
photographers take pictures from
the aisles, where they would block
other people’s view of the concert.
Marquand said some ushers ap
parently interpreted that to mean no
pictures would be allowed at all.
The restriction on photographers
was one of several requests the
group and the promoter made in the
interest of presenting a more
"theatrical" show, according to Mar
quand.
Tickets were sold on a reserveseat-only basis, Marquand said, to
control the crowd.
"Ian Anderson (leader of Jethro
Tull) wanted people to appreciate
the music as art, not as something to
scream to," he said.
The group brought in its own stage
and directed placement of the

spotlights, Marquand said, and
placed a clause in its contract
specifying that if the temperature in
the field house went over 76 degrees,
the group would be entitled to walk
off the stage.
Marquand said 7,818 people
attended the concert.

BLACKFOOT TAVERN
COLD BEER CHOICE MUSIC
DELICIOUS FOOD FREE POOL
(10 Min. From Mala.)
2 Miles Past Bonner on Hwy. 200

FREE LUBE JOB
with
OIL and FILTER
CHANGEI
(Includes Checking Trans
mission and Diflerentlal)

TUNE-UPS

v-8____ *18.95
6Cyl_____ *16.95
4Cyl_____ *12.95
Parts Extra

20% OFF LABOR
10% OFF PARTS
With S.B.P.C.

S p rin g B r e a k . . .
G iv e th e o ld g irl a lift a t th e
G r e a s e M o n k e y b e fo r e y o u g o !

RON’S EAST
GATE MOBIL

The
Grease Monkey

835.E. Broadway
Next to Buttrey’s
Across the Van Buren St.
___ Foot Bridge

3848 Brooks

728-0301

KEG HEADQUARTERS
Plenty of Kegs in Stock at All Times
We Now Have COORS Kegs

W ORDEN’S
Open Daily 8 a.m. 'til M idnight
Corner of Higgins & Spruce

Phone 549-1293

— ^ to ck Clearance Jstale
— 50°/o off regular price
— begins JHarclj 14
( A s s o c ia te d S t u d e n t s ’

tore

Bring In your old, tired, worn-out, antique, not-so
good, plain no-good or otherwise speakerswhether they work or not-and take advantage of
this sensational limited offer by JBL. Step up
your component system to a new brilliant sound
with a pair of JBLs. It’s a March offer only and
ends Thursday, March 31st, so hurry!
$150 Trade-In

It’s there when you need It.
The Walk-in is a confidential
listening service operated by
UM students for UM students.
It’s there for you to use
whenever you’re bummed out,
having trouble studying or
just need someone to talk to.
No records. No names.
No'hassle.

t h e w a lk -in
at the SE entrance of the Student Health Service Bldg
Weekdays 12 to 5. Every night 8 to 12.

it yourt for your old speakers
on the superb JBL Jubei 85 s
A new 3-way sound system
with a new high-frequency
transducer that gives you
more of the high naif of
music; overtones, onset
tones, all the subtlety and
texture of music

$100 Trade-in

$50 Trade-in

is yours for your old speakers
on the long-established
leader the JBL L 100 speaker
system it’s JB l s most
successful loudspeaker it
features a gorgeous oiled
walnut cabinetry a striking
rod of a recording studi

E le c t r o n ic P a r ts C o
1030 South,A v b . West

"Across fro m the Fairg ro un d s"

THEDEANOFBEER'S
(Or,was yeast really responsible for the fall of the Roman Empire?)
As your Dean of Beer, it is my scholarly
opinion that just knowing the one word for
beer is not enough. You must also know the
reasons why. Because only then will I,
Siglinda Steinfuller, be satisfied that you have
graduated from Remedial Beer Drinking.
QUESTIONS:

Q: 1. The best water for beer comes from:
a) Big Duck Mountain.
b) Underground from Tijuana.
c) A small store in Macon, Ga.
d) None of the above
A: (d) No matter what you hear about
“naturally pure” waters, virtually all
brewers filter and further purify their
water. But Schlitz doesn’t stop there. They
filter their water and then filter it again.
So when they’re through, it’s purer than
the purest springwater.
Q: 2. Klages and Firlbeck III are:
a) Composers of famous beer drinking
songs like “I Left My Shoes ih Heidelbergr
b) Owners of the world’s largest unknown
brewery.
c) Serving time in Sonoma, Calif., for
impersonating Arnold the Wonder Seal.
d) More expensive barleys.
A: (d) Schlitz blends Klages and Firlbeck III
barleys with the standard variety most
brewers use because they believe it gives
their beer superior flavor.
Siglinda Steinfuller
Dean of Beer

Q: 3. Hops are notorious for:
a) Their lack of intelligence.
b) Always getting to work late.
c) Losing their keys.
d) Being difficult to keep fresh.
A: (d) The freshest hops make the best beer.
That’s why Schlitz vacuum-packs and
refrigerates their hops. So they’re as fresh
at brewing time as they are at harvest time.
Q: 4. The best adjunct to beer is: ,
a) Rice.
b) Com.
c) Either rice or com.
d) What’s an adjunct?
A: (c) Every American brewer uses rice or
com to lighten the flavor of their beer.
This is called an adjunct. But Schlitz
knows, how to use either grain inter
changeably. So they’re never at the mercy
of an unfavorable crop. And neither is the
taste of their beer.

Q: 5. The biggest misconception about yeast
is:
a) Carrying some in your pocket is good
luck.
b) It is good for hernias.
c) It was responsible for the fall of the
Roman Empire.
d) To ferment beer, all you have to do is
drop it in the vat.
A: (d) To make beer taste right consistently,
Schlitz believes the yeast has to be evenly
distributed during fermentation. That’s
why Schlitz gently stirs in their yeast. It’s
^ part of their Balanced Fermentation
process. And they’re the only American
brewer who does it.
Q: 6. Chill-Lagering is:
a) A popular German country and western
singer.
b) A Scandinavian winter sport played
without clothes.
c) A new ethnic TV comedy about the
owner of an ice cube factory.
d) The right way to age beer.
A: (d) When Schlitz ages beer, they age it
cold—very cold—down to 29.5 degrees.
It’s called Chill-Lagering. And it’s what
makes Schlitz crisp, clean and bright.
Q: 7. A mini-brewery is:
a) Hidden in a basement somewhere in
Greektown.
b) The result of trying to make Broken
Toe, Idaho, the beer capital of the world.
c) The right way to pretest beer
ingredients.
d) Both (a) and (c)
A: (c) Schlitz has a mini-brewery where they
test-brew the quality of the ingredients
that go into Schlitz—before they go into
Schlitz.
SPECIAL BONUS QUESTION:
Q: True or false, the one word for beer is
Duffelbrau.
iA: False. There is no beer called Duffelbrau.
Just as there is no beer like Schlitz. If you
answered this question true, perhaps you
should look into turkey ranching.

THERE’SJUSTONE
WORDFORBEER.
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